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DEVELOPMENT OF A PREDICTIVE SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION
MODEL FOR ERJODERMA PEDICELLA TUM (BOREAL FELT
LICHEN) FOR THE ISLAND OF NEWFOUNDLA D



The worldwide populalionofEriodermapedicella/lim is currently listed as critical by the
IUC ,wilhover95%ofthecurrentpopulationresidingonlheislandof ewfoundland
SurveysojE. pedicellatum habitats and populations have primarily been 0 pportunistic,
rather lhan systematic in nature. Boreal feh lichen is listed as a species of special concern
respectively. By using a Geographic Information System (GIS) and compiled occurrence
data and pseudo·absence data, I developed the first syslematic predictivespatial
distributionmodelforE.pedicellalumontheislandof ewfoundland.Asuiteof19
models using 4 difTerent parameters were developed; the model with distance from
coastline and aspect was the best candidate. Testing with reserve data and using a
confusion matrix showed that the model displayed lowmodelsensitivily(i.e.,alow
ability to predict falsepresence),but high model spccificity (a strongability to predict
true absence). The final predictive model can assist futureCOSEWIC status assessments
and provincial conservation management decisions that requirc informationonprobable
Kc)'words:Eriodermapedicellalllm,borealfeltlichen,prcdictivehabitatmodel,
presence absence model, GAM, Newfoundland
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I Introduction
In conservation biology and landscapcccology, lrying to determine the spatial and
popu)ation extent of rare species (in particular, rare species thai avoid detection, or are
dimcult 10 detect in their natural habitat) is a challenge. By their nature, rare speciesofTer
us little natural life history as research may be scarce due to the difficultyoffinding,
identifying and maintaining contact with the species long enough to conduct viable
studies (pearson. ct al., 2007). When the population ofa rare species is in rapid decline,
Ihechallengcstend to increase. On a landscape level. studying the apparent decline of
rare species with only a brief dossier on its natural life history requirestheresearcherto
)ookatfundamental,basicenvironmentalmechanismsthatmaydetenninc limiting
factors of the species' spatial distribution. Such is the challenge in determining the spatial
dislributionoftherarccyanolichen,Eriodermapedicellaf/lm(Hlle) P.M. Jorg{rcferred to
asE. pedicellalUm); known commonly as boreal felt lichen
Todevelopastatislicallyvalidmeansofpredictingpresentandfuturespatial
distributions for a given species, researchers and conservations managers can relyona
predictive model of spatial distribution. A prediclive model is used to Jetermine present
and future trends in a variety of statistical situations, such asthedevelopmentofanli-
spamemail systems, or future marketing trends (Kaplan and Urwi tZ,1979,Bratko,etal.,
2006). In ecology, a predictive model aids in determining present and future trends in
specicsdislribution. population dynamics or habitat suitabili ty over a given landscape
(Urban, 2000). A prediclive model can thercforeaid in conservation management
decisions and in research and survey endeavours. and pinpoint potential population issues
that need to be addressed (e.g.. anthropogenic land development,populationsurvey
planning) (Guisan and Thuiller, 2005). A predictive model consislsofa number of
predictors or variables that may innuence the outcome of the modcl end·resultina
slalistically significant way (Guisan and Zimmcnnan, 2000). Bydeveloping the model on
the basis of these predictors. the model can then be validated or refuted by comparing
predicted values with real-life survey data. FinallY,apredictivemodelisdynamic:asnew
predictor data become available. or as new predictors arc tested. the model can change
and,hopefully, become further refined (Guisan and Zimmennan, 2000). Ecological
predictive models can use a combination of life history and environmentaI data. Most
predictive models will include presence data. absence data. and one or more
environmental or life history variables. Life history and environmentaldatacanconsistof
biotic and abiotic factors that are measured when and where presenceorabscncedataare
taken, such as the degree of surface moisture, species migration pattems. size of territory,
lypesofplantsand animals in proximity, types of preferred SUbSlTatcs,temperature,and
Most data selS on species distributions contain infonnationon prcscnce
(occurrence) and some environmental variables. Ideally,oneshouldinc1udeabsenccdata
(i.e.,whcn a surveyor has not found the species at a given survey site) in the development
of spatial dislributionmodels. Absencedataareuscdwilhprescncedatatogiveac1earer
statislicalindicationofthchabitatsaspeciesdoesanddoesnotprcfcr. A model bascd
upon known preferred and non-preferred habitats can then be used to 100katasuiteof
similar, un-surveyed habitats found across a given landscape and assignprobabiliticsthat
the species will be found there. However. most population surveys do notkcepdetailed
records of absence data (Hirzel, et al.. 2002). This may be because of survey time
constraints, lack of randomized survey techniques (opportunistic sampling),orthelackof
immediatc use of such data (Hirzel, et aI., 2002). However, it ispossible to develop
predictivehabitatmodelswithpresence-onlydala.usingspccificstatistical models
designedforthispurpose(Elith,etal.,2006).Altematively,·pseudoabsences', or
randomly generated absence data, rather than surveyed absence data, can beused in
binary modcls. espccially in circumstances where spccies are extremely rare. or rare
(Engler. et aJ.. 2004). Pseudo-absence data have becn successfully used forpredictive
habitat modeling for both mobile and sedentary species such as rare bat and femspccies
respcctively (Sattler, et aI., 2007; Zan.iewski, et aI., 2002).
After more than 30 years of study and opportunistic surveys on the island of
Newfoundland. little is knownofthc life history of the boreal felt Iichen.£.
pedicellalllm's globally rare status makes it a good candidale for a predictivehabitat
model. The species is considered rarebecausc it isdifficulttodctcct. Beeauseofthis,it
has been challenging to determine the underlying biology and ecologyofthespcciesthat
would give researchers a bctter idea of possible distribution (Mass and Yetman, 2002
Additionally, there has been no concerted effort unlil recently to record absence data. The
objective of this thcsis was 10 use presence and pseudo-abscncedataandfour
environmcntal factors that arc hypothesized to limit boreal felt lichen distribution
(topography, surface moisture, distance from coastline and dcsired habitat substrate) to
devclop a predictive spatial distribution model for boreal felt lichcn on the island of
ewfoundland.Afinalspatialdistributionmodeicouldhelpconservation managers to
determine possible desirable habitat area for future survey work. A predictivedistribution
map can also aid in assessing critical habitat areas or identifying arcas for further research
or where more careful survey work forE. pedicellaillm is required in advaneeofany
proposed human development in those areas
1.1 E.pedicellalum Biology and Ecology
A symbiotierelationship between a fungi substrate and an algaeleyanbaeteria
outer layer, a liehen represents one of the oldest formsofmuitiecl iularterrestriallife
(Seaward. 1977). Liehens are a proiifie form of composite organisms that eanbefound
on all continents. and have a wide range of forms and highly diverse array offungi·
aigallbaeterialassociations(Seaward,1977).Thcsymbiotierelationship is eomprised of
the fungal speeies(myeobiont),whiehprovidesanehoragetoa substrate,orphorophyte;
while the algal species (photobiont) provides nourishment via photosynthesis (Seaward,
1977). Cyanoliehcnsare poikliohydritie, enabling a fungus to adapt to extremes in
dryness(Brodo,ct aI., 2001). When surface moisture is available, boththe myeobiont and
photobiontwill produce metabolites that enable each constituent speeies to begin
metabolism. Beeause it does not extraet any water from thesurroundi ngenvironment
exeept for what falls direetly on eaeh individual lichen,biomassgrowth isdependenl on
surface and near-surface (atmosphere) moisture, and thusbiomass growth only oecurs
E. pedicellaillm is an epiph)1ic cyanoliehen found in coastal boreal forestswitha
historic amphi-Atlantic distribution (Keeping and Hancl,2006).Originallydiscoveredin
ewBrunswickintheearlyI900s,ithassincebecomcextirpatedfromNewBrunswick
(Keeping and Hanel,2006). A detailed survey of Nova Scotia has been ongoing for
several years, and to date. about 100 individual lichens have been found (Cameron and
Neily, 2008),although recently a single tree with over SO individuals was discovered on
survey year (Keeping and Hanel, 2006). The North American populationofE.
populationontheislandofNewfoundland(KeepingandHanel,2006).E.pediceliO/lim is
E. pedicellolllm is leaf-like in appearance (Schiedcgger, 2003). This leaf-like

that £. pedicellatumdo not colonize well on older balsam fir trees. KeepingandHanel
(2006) suggest there is evidence that £. pedicellalUm prefer not only balsam fir found
within a forestsmnd. but may also prefer balsam fir trees near the edges of bogs and fens
These individual trees tend to grow much more slowly. and although they are smaller
than balsam fir in a representativc stand of trees, the slow growth permitsthebarktostay
smoother for longer periods of time, and the wet microclimate isbclieved tobc
1.2 Brief Synopsis of the Boreal PopulationofE.petliceJlalulII
Thefirst,informalsurveytoidentifyborealfehlicheninewfoundlandwas
conducted in 1959 (Keeping and Hanel, 2006). Follow·upsurveys on thc Island of
Newfoundland were conducted in the 1980s by T. Ahtiand Wolfgang Maas(Ahti,1983)
Bay d'Espoir area, and the Avalon Peninsula wcre noted at thctime, bUI no follow-up
survcys wcre conducted for the next 15 years. Atthc time, spatial distributionofE.
pediceliatulIl was relatively unknown throughoul all of the NorthAmericaranges,
although a rapid decline was noted by observers throughout all of the original surveyed
regionsonbothsidesoftheAllantic(KeepingandHanel,2006).Byl998,therehadbeen
a dramatic decline in overall species populations and distributionsworidwide.Witha
morcthan90%rcductionthroughoutallofitshistoricalmaritimepopulationranges,and
all-but-one known individual lichen in the Ferro-Scandinavian region of Europe in 2003,
£.pedicellatumwasinciudedinthelntemationaIUnionforConservationofNature
(IUC)LichenRedListascriticallyendangeredworldwide.Todatc,borealfeltlichenis
listed as endangered in the maritime population range. On the IslandofNewfoundland,E.
pedice//mum has been listed as a specics of Special Concem under the COS EWIC
(Commiuee on the StalusofEndangered Wildlife in Canada),and Vulnerableunderthe
Province of Newfoundland and Labrador's EndangeredSpeciesAcl (Maassand Yetman,
2002; Keeping and Hanel. 2006). Therefore. special care needs to be undertaken when
any human development occurs in areas that are believed to harbourpopulationsofE.
pediceJJalllm, under the provincial guidelines of the Species at RiskActandSpeciesat
Risk Policy (Govemment of Newfoundland and Labrador, 2010). ForE. pedicel/alllm,no
development can occur incurrcnt habitat, and any forestsland that is deemed a possible
candidate habitat forE. pedicel/alum, must be surveyed before any human development
1.3CurrenlSlalusofE.pedicellaflllll
Keeping and Hanel (2006) state that concertcd survey efforts for boreal felt lichen
began on the Island of Newfoundland in 1998. The provincial DepartmentofNatural
Resources (at thai time,undcrthe auspicesofthc Departmenl ofForest Resources and
Agrifoods),adopted a landscapcmanagemenl approach on the prcmise of retaining prime
habitat at and near known boreal felt lichen populations. Under the Iandscapc
managementapproach,itwashopcdadjacentforeststandsthatcontinued natural growth
andcyciingprocesseswouldactasbothabufTerandnewpotcntialhabitatforcurrently
During the surveys from 1998·2008. two distinct hyper-populated regions were
mapped in detail (Figure 2). The Avalon population is centered in the heanoftheAvalon

In 1998, the Department of Forest Resources and Agrifoodsadopted
around potential adjacent habitat in the hope that this would ensure presentandfutureE.
pedicellolUm populations could persist. and that potential colonization habitatwasreadily
opportunistic,non-randomizedsurveypattemstoestablishsuchbufferzones(Ahti.
1983). Initial surveyeffons focused primarily in. and adjacent to, previously known £
pedicellolllmpopulationsthatwereneardesignatedcuttingzonesasaprecautionto
in regions that provincial authorities thought may have potential as prime habitat forE.
pedicellolllm (primarily the presence of balsam fir),and were slated as potentialfuture
cutting zones (Bill Clarke, pers. comm.). The provincial DepartmentofEnvironmentand
furthered the census and surveying data over the last nine years with ever·expanding
searchareas,particularlyneartheprovincialparksandprotectedarcasthatarenearthe
current hypcr-populated regions (Lockyer's Waters and Bayd'Espoir). The Connc River
Miawpukck First Nation obtained federal funding via EnvirollJ1lCntCanada'sSpeciesal
Risk Critical I-Iabitat Protection Program for further monitoring andsurveyingetTorts
near the adjacent Jipujijkuei KuespemProvincial Park, and has been working in tandem
Most recently, the provincial DepartmentofEnvironmentandConservationconducteda
systematic survey of lichen species on the Avalon Peninsula,which was led by Dr. John
McCarthy (McCarthy, pers. comm.). To date. this is the only systematic ficld survey of
lichens completed in the province (McCarthy. pers. comm.)
Both Clarke(pers. comm.) and Keeping and Hancl (2006)oullincthat surveysare
opportunistic at bcst, as candidate sites are generally chosen based on theassumedhabitat
preferred by the boreal felt lichen (i.e., stands of balsam fir, moist microclimates, age and
size of trees). Furthermore,surveyshavebcenconductedprimarilyfromroadsideand
trail access routcs near the hyper-populated regions. The rcasoning bchind the lack of
systematic surveys forE. pedicellatllm has been one of logistics and funding
ewfoundland is largely unpopulated,and accessing areas even a fewkilometersfrom
roads and trails can be time consuming and difficult. The terrain is rocky and hilly• with
many gulches, ravines and rivers crisscrossing the landscape. Surveys by helicopter are
costly. Coastline access isdifficult,with fog and wind in the spring.summerandfall,and
In 2006,the Govemment of Newfoundland and Labrador initialed its~
(2006 201llManagementPlanfortheBorealFeltLichen(£rioderma nedicellatwn) in
Newfoundland and Labrador. One of the key aspects oflhe managemenlplan's
objectives is continuing research of the ecology and biology of the boreal felt lichen
(Keeping and l-Ianel,2006). It is hoped that by defining the ecological and biological life
hisloryofborealfeltlichen,definablemanagemenlobjectivescanbedeveloped and
implcmenled. The management plan's implementation stageoutl ines the need to develop
a predictive habitat model. Such a modcl can potentially assist in managementissuesand
Hanel. 2006). With a reliable predictive model. spatial distribution 0 fborealfehlichen
maybebeltcrunderstood,andaidinprovincialgovemmenldccisionsonforest and land
dcvclopment, as well as forcst harvesting issues thai may impact known boreal felt lichen
populations or Ihose habitats which the model suggests may have a highprobabililyof
bcingsuitable for boreal felt lichen (Keeping and Hancl,2006)
1.4 Predictive Modeling of Eriodermapedicellatum
Newfoundland is quite extensive (Keeping and Hanel. 2006). However. exceptfora
points, or absence data (John McCanhy, pers. comm.). To develop a prediclivemodel,it
I reviewed the data from expert surveyors and rescarcherson the prevalent
environmental factorslhat were prominent in the majority of boreal felt lichen finds. I
narrowedlheenvironmentalfactorstofourprimarypredictorstoincludeinthemodel
aspect, distance from coaslline, host tree spccics and relativegrOllnd/surfacemoisture
contenl. These four factors are hypothesized to have a significanl impact on boreal felt
lichen habitat, and two of these factors (tree substrate and distancefromcoastline)have
and eily.2008).ldecidednottousesphagnummosswellandsinmymodel,as the data
Table I. a comparison model parametcrsoflhe Nova Scoliahcurislic model and the
systematic model for boreal felt lichen on the island of Newfoundland
suitability for £riodermopedicellollim will be significantly correlated with (a) distance
from Ihe ocean (indicalive ofmarilime c1imales). (b) Ihe presencelabsenceofbalsamfir.
and (c) lopography (specifically aspect). As one moves further inland from the coastline
(ocean),lhedegreeandregularityofrnoistmaritimcclimatewilldecrease.lpredictthat
habitat suitability will decrease as one moves further into the hinterland as shown in
Figure 3 (Baldwin and Bradfield, 2005)
Figure3.ThehypothesizedrelationshipbetweenE.pedicellalumabundanceasa
Studies and surveys indicate balsam fir seems to be the niche treespecieswhereE.
pedicellalwn is consistentiy detected on the island ofNewfoundland(KeepingandHanel,
!owernear hills and peaks (Bill Clarke, pcrs. comm.). Moisture retention and collection at
the bottom of valleys and on protected s!opesmay increase potentiaI habitat suitability
(Rolstad, 2001). Testing the E. pedicellatumhabitat suitability againstaspect,andTCI
(Topographica! Convergence Index)orTRMI (aTCI variant known asTopographical
(Figures 4 and 5). TCI measures the s!opeand aspect from adigitaI elevation model,
calculatesthespeedandcollcctionareasinlowerterrain(wherewaterrunofTcollectsin
lower elevation. Oatterterrain),and provides an indcxoflow·to-h ighmoisturecollection
parameters it to provide relative moisture or wetness levels near the surface beyond the
Figure S. The hypothesized relationship betwecn TCI (or TRMI) and theabundanceofE.
pedicellalUm
In addition to atmospheric moisture, moisture near the ground (surfacemoislure)
may also bc an important predictor (Bill Clarke, pers. comm.). Some of the variation in
surface moisture may bccaptured in measurementsofslope/aspect, buttopographic
convergence and relative moisture indices may supply moredetail.Becauselichens
appeartolhriveindampenvironments(Brodo,etal.,2001),lpredictthat suitable E.
pedicellalllm habitat will more likely be those areas with highTCI andTRMlvalues
I used these four environmental predictofSto develop a predictive habitat model
forE.pedicellaflimfortheislandofewfoundland.lfthemodelhashighpredictive
power, it may bc a useful tool detennininghabitat suitability and estimated population
distribulion of the boreal felt lichen across theas·yet un-surveyed portionsofthcisland
To develop a statistical populationdistribulion model for E. pedicelIalllml
fihered dalacompiled by a hOSl of observers and surveyors across the province. Then I
usedlhcdalalodevelopandvalidatclhestatistical model. Finally. I used the statistical
model and implemented it into a Geographic Infonnalion Syslcm (GIS) lO display lhe
predictive surface visually on a map. This process was carried out in five stages.Firsl,I
assessed the E.pedicellatllmdala, and fihered dala points based on thc critcrion of
minimum grid size (seedelails below). Second. I developed randomlycreatedabsence
dala poinls (known as pseudo absence data) to offset lhcdeficit of realabsencedala.1
compiledGISlayersforeachofthefourpredictors.andsampledallpresenceandpseudo
absence data points for these using ArcGIS 9.3 (ESRI, Rcdlands,CA).andthen divided
theenliredatasctinlo ..trainingdala'·fordevclopmcntoftheslalistical model, and
"testingdata'"formodelvalidalion(FieldingandBell,I997).Third,usingthetraining
data, I built a series of competing models, based on the hypotheses outlinedabove,and
statisticallydelennined which paramelersbesl predicled the data (model building)
(Anderson, 2008). Fourth,ItesledthebcstmodeI withthelesting data (model validation)
Bcll,1997).Finally,ldevclopedapredictivesurfaccforprobabil ityofE.pedicelJolum
2.1 Eriodermapedice/latJlmdata
I used dala compiled over eight years by the Departmem of Environment and
Conservation·Wildlife Division and the Department of Foresl ResourcesandAgrifoods
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Figure 6. Area counts occupy the actual E. pedicellolllm sighting space (represented by
the star, which is merely centimeters in size),as well as the survey region (grey area). An
area count can occupy a spatial region that is larger than the 78.9 meter grid criterion,bul
asadatum, it shows only one indivisible data point (represented by the hollow circle)
Poinl counts occupy the actual space of the £. pediceJJollim thai Ius (mcrecentimeters) as
wcllasbeingrepresentedinthcdataasadatapointthatislikewiseindivisibleforthc
purposes of my study
Thus,lhearcacounlswerecomplctclycxcludedfromthcanalysis.Ifiltcredthe
remainingdalaloinc1udeonlyoneobservalionper78.9mgridcell,1cavingatolalof667
points (mostly clustered in the Bayd'Espoir, and Lockyer's Watersregionsofthe
province) Of these, I randomlychose-IO%(n=67)oflhepointsloreserve as testing
dala.leaving600pointsthatrepresentE.pediceJJoflimoccurrenceinthelrainingdatasel,
I uscd pseudo absence data in my study asa proxy forrealabsencedat8. Because
collection ofoccurrence data for E. pedicellatllm on the island of Newfoundlandhasbeen
somewhat opportunistic and focused on areas of known high density, systematic
collection of absence data (i.e., nOlation of where surveys did.!!Q1 find E. pedicel/alllm
when following the same search protocols) was not done until 2009 (John McCarthy,
pers.comm.).Pseudoabsencedalahasbeenusedinotherstudiesofrare.ordifficultto
findspecies.Thus,inordertodevelopapresence-absencemodel,lgenerated pseudo
absences to ofTsct the lack of absence data (Wiszand Guisan, 2009). Icreatedrandom
points across the entire forested part of the island of ewfoundland in ArcGIS 9.3 (ESRI,
RedIands,CA, 2008) using Hawth's Tools Random Sampling Toolset; Beyer.2004).!
constrainedtheserandompointstoforestcoverthatincludedbalsamfirin the stand (see
dcmilsonForestResourceInventorydatabeIow).lnitialinspection ofthc prescnce and
pseudo absence data showed that all presence data were within 20kmoftheeoast(Figure
Figure 7. Scaucrplot of the prcsencedata in relation to distance from coastline. otethe
20km ceiling for the furthest fihered data point from the coastline
120 kiJomerer coastline burterofthe istandofNewfoundland. 1
+
Figure 8. IslandofNewfoundland.witha20 km buffer (green shaded region). NOlcthe
extent in the Bay d'Espoir{center map) and Avalon (right hand portion of map) that
containmosloftheexislingsurveyedpopulalionofE.pedicellowmfoundtodale
2.3 GIS layers
areknowntopredominantlyoccuronbalsamfir(Abiesbalsamea)buthave also been
found occasionally on yellow birch (Belulaal/eghaniensis) and black spruce (Picea
mariana) (Keeping and Hanel. 2006). However, whcn the presence data set was used to
sample the FRI data with an overlay analysis in the GIS. all ofthedala points occurred in
stands that wcredominaled by or that contained Balsam fir. Thus, I constrained pseudo
absencedata(whichrepresent"available'"habitat)tothoseslandsthat contained Balsam
distance from each point to the nearest sectionofthecoastline,usingacoastiineGIS
layer of the island of Newfoundland
To approximatc ncar surface and surfacemoisturc for the model input, I used
proxy modelsdevelopcd to determine surface water retention and magnitudc.The
TopographicCollvergence Index (TCI) and the Topographical Relali ve Moisture Index
(TRMI) were developed by S. Wilds (Wilds and van Manen, 1995; Wolock and McCabe,
1995) as a way 10 detennine surface moisture for the Appalachian Mounlains, the US
Midwest and the Rocky mountains for GIS-based gradient analysis andnichemodeling
(WolockandMcCabe.I995).Ithassincebeenusedworidwidcandhasbeenacceptedas
arobustproxyforsurfacemoisturevalueswhen'real' moisture data are unavailable or
not reliable (Wolock and McCabe, 1995). It isa relalivelystraightforwardmodeling
proccdure Ihat only requires a Digital Elevation Model (DEM; a rasler file containing

introduced in the sensitivity analysis. I samplcd the TCI!TRMI values at each data point
using the Extract Values to Points tool in ArcGIS 9.3 Spatial Analyst' sExtraction
toolbox. Figures 9 and IOshowTClandTRMlrespectivelygraphicallyondigitalmaps
TCI inlerpolalion in IheAvalon region
oflhe island of Newfoundland.
Figure9.TClvaluesinthcAvalonregionoftheislandofNewfoundland.Bluedenotes
possible areas of greatest surface moisture convergence, whilered denotcs poor
FigurelO.TRMlinterpolationvaluesinthcccntcroftheAvalonpeninsula.Bluedenotes
wencrrcgions,whilcreddenotesdrierregions
1created one final GIS layer to representaspcct. ! created the aspect layer from
theDEM using the Aspect tool in ArcGIS 9.3 Spatial Analyst's Surface Analyst toolbox




evalualedon their p-values. as well as ranked based on lheirrespectiveadjusledR2
evaluated on their R2 adjusted values and their deviance explained values. The adjusted
R2 value gives us insight on how much of the model is statistically explainingthereal-life
a high R2 value and deviance explained value would farewell in the finaI model
selection; the higher R2 and deviance explained values the betterstatisticalfitthemodel
Models that had all significant predictors. and had rclativelyhigh R2 and deviance
explained values were then further evaluated using a modified Chi·SquaredA OVA test
using the GAM (mgcv) library package (anova.gam). Models that hadtwo significant
predictors, with a third prediclorthat was nearly significant (i.e., ncar,but just over the
O.05,rvalucsignificance), and with relatively high deviance explainedandR2 values
were inc1uded,just to be sure that all significant values (p-values. R2 values and deviance
explained values) were taken into account. The A OVA chi square test detenninesthe
most significant model from the suitcofmodels (sce Table 2 below)
Table 2. Potential £ pedecillulum models for the island of Newfoundland and their respective statiSlical
analysis including when applicable, chi square,p-values, z-values RZ adjusted and deviance explained. Tl
and TIdenoleTCI and TRMI moisture models. The s denotes Ihe smoothing function used in the
Equation ChlSq Value Explained Adu&led
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I validatcdthe final model using the testing (reservcd) data (Fielding andBel1.
1997). In R,the reserve data was used in the model using the GAM (MGCV) library and
the prcdict.gam command. Figure 12 outlines the process I used. Theprediction
command look each reserve data point. input it into thc selected model. and 0 utputa
valuethatwasstatisticallywcightedtodetenninehoweachvalue'fit" or was indicative
of the moders parameters. Each data point was scored an how well it fit to the ideal
output for the chosen model. Funher.thepredictiondatawcrcusedtogencratea
probabilityofoccurrcnce based on the exponential link with a logistical transfonnationto
weight each value bctween 0 and 1. Finally, values were then assigned aO or I if they
were below or abovc 0.5 value respectively. These values werc then assignedtaa
confusianmatrix(FieldingandBell,I997)toassessmodelfit
Figure 12 Flowchart outlining the transfonnation ofprcdiction data generatedintoR.
into the final dala sel denoting positive or negative indicators of the presence and absence
samedatasctasthelkmgriddatapoints.UsingtheSpatialAnalysttoolbox, I then
created an inverse distance weighted interpolation based upon the newly imported
logistic values. The final output was a predictive surface of the island of Newfoundland
3.ISensilivityAnalysis
None of the parameters tested using a step change of±SX exaggeration of the
parameter values displayed any significant change in outpUI values.Thusboth TCIand
TRMlpassedthescnsitivityanalysis(Table3)
Figure 13 outlines the final model sclcction process using a flowchart. Bascdon
theA OVA chi square test the final model sclected was modcl 3: O=sD+sA.whereO
is occurrence. s represents the smooth (GAM) function, the D isdistanee from coastline
andAistheaspectoftheslope.Thenextclosestmodel(modeI12whichwasO=sO+
sA + sTCI) also had all the predictors significant. and had the best R2 valuesand
deviance explained values (Table 3). However. in the Chi-Squarcd A OVAtest.O=sD
+sA proved significant overO=sO+sA+sTCI. This confinns the principleof
parsimony. as the mode) with fewer parameters (the chosen 2-parameter model) as more
squarcd bias. but inherently has)ess uncenainty than the rejected 3-parametermodel
Figure 13. Flowchart process in choosing the linal model increatingthepredictive
surface from a suite of 19 potential models. Numbers in parentheses indicate the number
of models during a given process
Thcshapeorlherelationshipbclwccnborealrehlichcnoccurrenceandlhe
predictor values ordislance from coastline. aspect.TCI and TRMI are shown in Figures
Figure 14. Distance rrom coastline versus parlial residualsonlhey-axis,usingthe
gcneralizcdadditive modcl (GAM) the dottcd lines indicalc Ihe confidenceinlcrval
(95%),whilethcsolidlinereprescnlsthcdistancerromcoastlincparlialrcsidual
~Iv
Flat Southerly
F'igureIS.Borealfeltlichenoccurrenccs(fromfiltcreddata)based on aspect. From my
datasct,morcborealfeltlichcnwerefoundonthcnorthfacingratherthansouthfacing
Figure 16. ActualTCI va!ucs with partial residualsp!otted on the y·axis, using the
generalized additive modeL The solid lines arc the partial residuaIs while the dashed
lines represent the confidence intcrval (95%)
Figure 17. Actual TRMI values with partial residuals (solid lines) plotted on the y·axis
and the 95% confidence intervals (dashed lines), using the generalized additive modcl
3.3 Determining Model Fitness
Fielding and Bell (1997) explain lhatconfusion matrices are used todctennine the
numberofpredictionerrorsinanygivcnmodel.Predictionerrorsaremisleadingresuhs
for presence and absences and can be either false positives or false negatives.A
confusion matrix nOl only provides a measure of raise negatives and faJscpositivevaJues,
but a suite of statistical analysis providing a better indication of the model strength
Table 4. Confusion matrix outlining the predicted and actuaJ positiveandnegative
valucs,as wellaskeyvalucsandtheirrespeclivepcrcenlagesforModel3
accuracyofthcpresenccdataandabsencedatarespectively.Sensitivity is low, at
14.93%, which indic3tcs that the model is not predicting the presenccsofE.pediceJlatum
Wilhoulthcriskofatypelerror(FicldingandBel1.l997).l-Iowevcr,with a specificity of
71.79%,thcmodclisgivingagoodpercentagcofcorrectpredictionsforlheabsence
dala. Overall diagnoslic power is al 63.590Io,which indicatcsthe modellacksprediclive
accuracy.Thecorreclclassificationraleisat5J.09%,indicatinglhaI the model has only
a 50% chance of correctly classifying predicled prcsenceand absence. Kappaisverylow
(9.24%) which indicates that the model has overall poor agreement with the criteria set
out by Fielding and Bell (1997) for model fitness
TheprcdictivesurfacefortheentireislandisshowninFigurcl8.Detailed maps
for the prediction surface from each of the two areas of the province where intensive
survey work for £. pediceJlatllm have occurrcd are shown in Figure 19 (Avalon) and
Figure 20 (Bay dOEspoir). Figure 18 represents the predictive model surfaceasappliedto
only those that overlap with Balsam fir stands, because at that resolution. the Balsam fir
stands arc indistinguishable. Howevcr,withinthepixelscodedas"highlyprobable
habitaC' in Figure 18, only those that overlap with stands of Balsam fir would be
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Figurc 18. The final island-wide predictive surface intcrpolation. Dark red represents the
lowest probability of suitable E pediceJlowm habitat, and bright grecnrepresentsthe
most probable. Numeric values repreSCnl the statistical prcdictor values for the model,
with 0.920 being the highest, and 0.010 being the lowcsl. The blue data points represent
currently known E. pedicel/owm populations that wereuscd for this study.Greyareas
denotcregionsnol inlcrpolated by ESRI ArcGIS9.3. The Balsam fir stands \Verenat
represented on this map, as the reso)ution is too lowto be shown effectively.Formaps
thatinciudethcBalsamfirstands.seeFiguresl9and20
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Figure 19. The final prcdiclivesurface interpolation, focusing on the Avalon region of
thc province shown only within balsam fir stands. Thc brighter green regionsandhigher
numbers represent more suitable predicted habital,whiledarkerrcd regionsandlower
numbers show increasingly less suitable habitaL Grid cells are at 500 meters to due to
computer memory limitations
Habitat suitability in the BayDEspoirregion
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Figure 20. The final predictive surface interpolation, focusing on Ihe Avalon region of
the province shown only within balsam fir stands. Thebrighlcrgrccn regions and higher
numbers represent more suitable predicted habitat. while darker red rcgionsandlowcr
numbers show increasingly less suitablc habitat. Grid cells are at 500 meters due to
compulcrmemorylimitation
Thefinalpredictivemodelwasthebestofl8possiblcapriorimodelslhad
selecled al Ihe beginning of my research. The model paramelers for all candidate models
is an initial predictive model for E. pedicellalllm. the initial paramctcrsmet Iwocriteria
(I) Iheycouldbeeasilyobtainedfromexistingdalasets.and(2) mcct the requirements
of both the minimum grain size (78.9 meters) and betranslatedtoaGISsoftware
computer program. The best of all candidate models, given the dala, contained only the
apattemthroughdirectobservationalpattems,whereasaprcdictivemodel (such as the
onedevelopcdherc)examinesunderlyingstatislicalsignificances within a given set of
paramctcrs in order to develop a final prediction modcl for a SCi 0 fprovenstatistically
significant paramClers. Thchcuristic model developcd for Nova Scotia used distance
wctlandsastheirprimarybiologicalandgeographicalprcdictors using a filtering query
developcdinaGIS.lnthisthcsis,linvesligatedasuiteofpossiblepredictorsslalistically,
development, as the geospatial data for sphagnum moss wellands in theFRlwerenot
ASpeCI was non-parametric, so I could not statisticallydetemlinc whichdirection
was most significant, bUI only that aspect in general wasstatislicallysignificant.Ona
cursory level,aspect did show an approximate preference for sloped terrain over flat
terrain. as well as northerly slopes over southerly slopes. Aspect wassignificantwithin
the final model,butdiscussingrelativedirectioncan be problematic. The preference ofE.
pedice/laillm habitat for sloped rather than flat terrain maybe in pan to limittheamounl
of direct sunlight rcaching inside the tree canopy and 10 the boreal felt lichen
communities therein (Gauslaa, et aI., 2001). The loosely inferred preferenee of nonhem
slopes over southern slopes may also bea result of the amoum of ambient sunlight
fihering through the forest canopy during the day (Campbell and Coxson, 2001,
J-1ylander, 2005). Ahemately, it may be a preference to greater ncar surface moisture
relentionfromanonhemaspectvcrsusasoulhemaspecloritmaysimplybe a case of
subslrate dcpendence, as norlh facing balsam fir lrces will have a slowergrowthlifecycle
than the southcm facing trees. Hancl (pers. comm.) indicalcd that the rctardatioll of the
balsam fir growth during its full lifecyclemaygivemoreopporluniliesforthc
lichcn lifccycle. FUrlherresearch would have to bedonc loconfinn the relationship
betweenraleofbalsamfirgro\\1hand£.pedice/lotllmsubslratcprcfcrences
Thedistancefromcoastlinepredictorshowedasolid.bimodalindicalion that near
thecoaslline(approximatclylto3kilometers)andatthccdgeoflhe coastline 20
kilomelerbufTcr(approximalelyI6toI8kilometers)wasthepreferredhabilalofboreal
fcltlichcninthetwotestregions.Thismaybeduetoseveralbiolicand abiolic gradient
factors. First, the population density of the preferrcd substrate (balsam fir) also fits the
panemshownintheborealfehlichenpopulationdensiticsanddistanee from coastlinc
Sudden or abrupt changes in Ihe Daman Iypes from thecoastlinc 10 the intcriormay
cxplain this phenomenon (Meadesand Moores. 1989). Furthennore,exposurelodirecl
aI..2005).Balsamfirthatgrowclosesttotheshorelinemayexhibitstuntedgrowth, or be
Whilestatislically. thcmodel containing aspect and distance from coasdinewas
the mOSI significant model,theconfusion matrix of agreement and fit showed thai the
final model wasnol particularly robusl. Ithadasensitivilyofonly 14.9%I and specificity
of71.8%and a Kappa reading of only 9.2%. The very low Kappa readingcan be
explained by the disparity ofdata used for the presenccand pscudo absence. Fielding and
Bell (1997) indicate that when one category of data oUlnumbers anoIher by a significant
amount,thc Kappareadingbecomeslessrcliable. In my study, pseudo absence data
model fitncss (Wiszand Guisan, 2009). This would definitely undem1inethefinaiKappa
with Ihe underlying poor value for sensitivity and overall diagnostic power (63.9%) and
correct c1assificalion rale (51.9010) are good indicators Ihat Ihemodel needssomefulure
The model had low sensitivity and the model fitness was generally low. Two of
the four possible predictors were statistically significant, and beearne the basis of the final
and ecology can be either lacking or in its infancy. A lack of solid biological or
ecological background may lead to poor model fitness (Anderson. 2008).Therefore,my
model. while relatively poor fordetcrmining where E. pedicellotwl1 can be found,is
relatively good at determining where it is likely to be absent
There arc scveral reasons why my model had such poor overall predictive power
(but was relatively good at predicting absences). At present. the majority ofE.
pedicellotum data are restricted to two primary hyper-densely populated regions: the Bay
d'Espoir enclave on the south coast and the Lockycr"s Waters region oftheAvalon
Peninsula. One of my key predictors for the model was distance from coaslline,which
kilomelcrs) and at the edgeofa20 kilometer range. At first glance,this looks to bea
solid rclationship belween coastline distance and populalion density.l-lowever,further
analysis can detcct these trends are caused by geographical and biogeographical nuances
island of Newfoundland is comprised of several largc,yclnarrowlyshapcdpcninsulas
resides. LookingalthedatafTorntheAvalonPeninsula,anddetermining the distance
data also comprised the bulk (70%) of the data used in the study, therefore a definite bias
towards displaying distance trends would come out of the overall dalaset. The Bay
d'Espoirregion. while notconslrained geographically as IheAvalon Peninsula, does have
biogeographical considerations. From the Damman charts and the ForestryResource
Index, balsam fir stands quickly thin out 10 bogs and fens. and eventually to black spruce
dominmed regions beyond the 20 kilometer range from thecoaslline inthe region
(MeadesandMoores,1989).Becausebalsamfirislheprimarysubstratefor£
pedicel/alllm, the relatively quick change in lree species composition could mark the
hinlerland limit ofE. pedicellaJum's range. This would further bias thedata lowardsa 20
kilometer limit thai is limited by physical geography (Avalon) and host substrate (Bay
A further challenge in model development was defining moislureat ornearthe
surfaceataprovince·wideextent.Fieidresearchershavewidelybelieved thai air·borne
humidityandmoislurelevelscouldbeoneofthemoslimportantpopulalionfaclorsfor£
pedicellawm. The challenge was finding some form of moisture recordingorderivalion
at a high enough resolution to correspond to £. pedicellalllmdistribulion.Usinghistoricat
Topographical Convergence Index and Topographical RelativeMoislure Index (TCI and
TRMI} was deemed a salisfactory proxy for near surface fogandhumidi tylevels.While
the models proved successful in emulating surface moisture levels (and have becn used
successfully in olher research endeavours), lheywere not significant predictorsforE.
There may be other statistically significant predictor(s)ofE pediceJlalll""s
population distribution which were not included in my study. Thepredictors I choscwere
based upon expert advice from years offield work rescarchers working with current and
pastE.pediceJlawmpopulationsintheprovinceofewfoundlandandLabrador. There is
the possibilitythatothcrenvironrnental or habitat predictorshavebeenoverlookcd
articulate as a single predictorinaGIS environrnent(Table I). Several potential
predictors such astempcrature, tree age, adjacency to bogs and fens, and the inclusion of
other lichens in the nearby ecological communily might be likelypredictorsofE.
pedicellatumoccurrence. These, however. were deemed not suitable formycurrentstudy
sludy, and the lackofa field research component of my thesis. ForexampIe, even though
temperaturconanisland.widescalewouldbeusefulforthestudY,topredictifseasonally
high or extreme lowtemperaturcs possibly limit population ranges,the lad ofaccuratc
monthly or seasonal temperatures at the resolution I required for my study meant that I
TheamountofpresencedatagamercdbyprovincialgovemmenlandFirsl
Nation's rescarchersand surveyors over the lasldecade isquile imprcssive.However,the
bulk of the data (-80%) was bascd on site counts, rather than pointcounts.Asloutlined
inmymelhodssection,allofthesitecountshadloberemovedfrommydata set because
(I) uncertainty of the exact scarch area per site count, and (2) no recordeddataontimeof
search eITort or approximatc area searched. Because my minimum grain was 78.9 meters,
filtereddatapointsmayhavehadanimpactonstatisticalpower.What impact lhe
increasedsamplesizewouldhavehadtothefinalmodel'sselcctionoroverallstatistical
fitness and power could not bedetennined
Finally, the lack of true absence data may have had an impact on modeling
in several casc studies over the years. Pseudo abscncedata have also bcen used for rare
and hard to find species. The issue is how statistically significant arc the pseudoabsence
data forE pedicellalum, when compared to actual absence data. For my study.lhadless
least five possible improvements to the model development, research techniques and
other possible candidates for a more improved model. MOSI oflherecommendations stem
prediction modelingE pedicellalUl1lon the island of Newfoundland
Geographic and bio geographic constrainls may be eilher mitigatedor
corroborated with more presence data outside of the Lockyer's Waters andBayd'Espoir
regions of the island. The first assumption: ifEpedicellallimis found beyond the
geographic and biogeographic constraints (i.e. bcyond the20km hinterlandregion),then
predictor. My second assumplion: ifE. pediceJlalllm is not found beyond Ihe20 km
hinterland boundary in areas that lack the geographic and biogeographie constraints, this
maY,intum.strengthcnthedistancefromcoastiinepredictor.lnthesummerof20l0.
new £. pediceJlalllmwere found in the Baydu ord region just northeast of the Bay
d·Espoirpopulation. which may possibly reinforce my first assumption
landmass that conforms to the fractal geometric shape ofmosl coastlines. Instead of using
indicated exposure to coastline, rather than distance from coastline. This may eliminate
straight line distance as a factor and be more sensitive to the amount andexposureofthe
would have the highest overall exposure rate to coastline than any 0 therpart of the island,
yelnolbcdepcndent upon straight line distance. I hadoriginallytried to develop a fractal
sial ions could be placed in the hypcrdense populalcd regions of Bay d'Espoirand
The use of another predictor based on newer evidence of population pattems and
life history could also be used in further studies. Claudia Hancl (pcrs.comm.) has
suggested that proximity to bogs and fens may be a key componcnt. I-Ianel'sexpen
opinion is that the growth cycle of the balsam fir ncar the edges of fens and bogs is
severely stunted (due to nutrient-poor. or acidic soils),and itmayatTcct the period of
E.pedice/latumrequiresapproximatcly30yearstogothroughancntirclifecycle.the
and progressing through the lifccycle (and hence reducing the bark substratc'soptimal
forE.pediceJlalum.Therefore,astudyontreeagc,DBH(diamelcralbrcast height) and
growth pauemscould be used to determine if there is significant relationshipbetween
The use of other possible indicator species in proximily 10 E. pedicelIatummaybe
another way to strengthen the model. The Nova Scotia heuristic model,devclopcdin
2008, used a suitcofothcr lichen species in detemlining the possibilityofdetectingE.
pedicellatum (Cameron and Neily, 2008). In Newfoundland, other Iichen and fungal
species such as Cococarpiaspp. have been detecled near £. pedicellatum populations. It
has also been suggested by some researchers that a possible relationship exists betwcen
E. pedicellalllm and certain liverwon species (Frulla"ia spp.) during pan 0 fE.
pedicellatum·slifecyclc(MichellePiercey-Normore,pers.comm).lnpanicular,the
water lobes of the liverwort mayconlain the photbiont ofE. pedicel/otllm,andmayplaya
comm).McCarthy·sfieldresearchin2008wasanexampleofamulti-specieslichen
(McCarthy,pers.comm.).Similarsurveysinthefuturethatfocusedonasuiteoflichens
for Dr. McCarthy's field survey. most of the infonnation gathered aboutother lichen and
fungi species inclose proximity to E. pedicelloll1m prcsence data has beenopponunistic
and sporndic in naturc. This is duc to the focus of surveys being to detennineE.
pedicellotllmpopulationandtotheamountoftrainingrcquircdforidentificationofa
large suitc ofpotcntially associated lichen species. A few species, such as Cococorpia
practices would be useful inthefuture. SystematicsurveyefTonswouldlookinregions
transponation, weather, and logistical conccms would limit thc linancial and time related
opportunistic surveyingpraclice for both praclicality and timeefficiency, as regions
dcemedsuitable forE. pedicellufum were choscn rather than a systemalie search pattem
In future surveys, Iheexc1usion ofsile counts in favourofpointcountswouldadd
more fine-resolution dala 10 the dala sel and hopefully increasc slatisticalfitnessoflhe
surveyors, andlor approximate area scarched may bc an asset in including suehdata
points into the final statistical rnodel for both training and lesting purposcs.However,if
thegrainsizelhatlhadusedformystudy(78.9mcters)wassmallerforanewer study.
this would further compound the usage of site data. as surveyoraceuracyandprecisionof
theireslimalion of time spent and area surveyed would come intoquestion
development. Pscudo absence data are only a proxy for true absence data,and as such arc
notasstatisticallyrobustastrueabscncedata.Theinc1usionofabsenee data bolhin
govcmment lichen surveys, and in research would hopefullydecrease reliance on pseudo
advantageofl11Y research was the weahhandquantityofdalathm had been accrued by
experts and researchers for more Ihan 10 years. However. as mentioned in my above
moislurcdataandsystematicdalapracticesweremissing.Furthennore,someoflhe
recommendations I have made (e.g., lree age comparisons) would bcbetter facilitated by
accrued by other researchers, bUI lackedthedelail need forthalparticular focus for their
study. Ididnothaveafieldresearchcomponenl in my study, so I had to relyonyd party
data and proxies (even though the detail,quality and quantity was extensive). Therefore,
budgeting for field work and rescarch. as well as equipment and transportation and
lodging should be considered for future research projects
Newfoundlandcanbemappedusingasystematicpredictivemodel.OverlOyearsofdata
collected by researchers and surveyors has given a clear picture of the popuJation
coastline, topographical aspect and relative near surface moisture
Duc to the non parametric nature of the population distribution 0 f£.pedicel/alum,
Ihedislance from coaslline predictor showed a clear bimodal dislribution. The use of the
Eightcen candidate models were developed bascd on variouscombinations of these three
predictors and a final model using distance from coastline and 10pographicalaspeCIwas
gives the model poor standings in overall model fitness
building phase of the rescarch,a final review concludes that these predictors should be
metric (exposure 10 coastline versus distance) and possiblyanotherunknownmodel
parameler which may bean important factor for increasing modcl fitness andsensitivity
Developing a prediclive model based on little life history information fora specieslhatis
data sets. The recenl £. pedicellatum surveys outside of the two hyper densepopulated
regions(Baydu ord),coupled with more life·history knowledge of the ewfoundland
£. pedicellatum populations may add better quality dat8 to a more refined future model
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